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UBC Sauder students are set up for
success with hands-on experience

Placing students in global companies through co-op
Close to 20 per cent of third and fourth year BCom students spend one or
more work terms applying what they learn at local and global companies.

Building
Careers
AWARD-WINNING
CAREER SERVICES

LEADERSHIP LESSONS
FROM THE CANUCKS

From a resumé analytics engine to Skype
coaching to lessons on personal
branding, the Hari B. Varshney Business
Career Centre’s efforts are noticed
nationwide, earning the Special Award
for Innovation by a Career Centre in 2016
from national career resource TalentEgg.

Trevor Linden and Victor de Bonis
headlined UBC Sauder’s annual Leaders
Reception for 2016, sharing stories with
Dean Helsley of leading the Vancouver
Canucks, and offering advice to this
year’s MBA graduates.

Career
impact
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employed by graduation

MM 2015
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*
% EMPLOYERS
· KPMG
· Global

84

%

employed within 3 months of graduation
*Sample of employers
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Container
· L’Oréal
Terminals
· HSBC
· McKinsey &
Company

Experiential learning

%

EMPLOYERS*
· TELUS
· RBC
· Vancity

EMPLOYERS*
· Hootsuite · Vision Critical
· SAP
· CIBC
· LifeSciences BC

· Vancouver
Coastal Health
· Bombardier

80

*
% EMPLOYERS
· Time Inc. · Deloitte

employed within 3 months of graduation

· Tesla
· Electronic Arts
· Boeing
Canada-AeroInfo

BCom Class of 2016

After a key part of the UBC MBA experience, many interns receive
a full-time job offer from their internship employer.

enhanced their career through promotion or career change

MMOR 2015

“It’s exciting being on the leading edge.
Because there’s so much growth
in the area, Business Technology
Management almost ensures your
success before you even start.”
Justin Lew

89

· Amazon · Bain &
· Microsoft Company
· lululemon
· SAP

Justin Lew specializes in Business
Technology Management in his
BCom, and applied his skills to a
co-op with WorkSafeBC and another
with Deloitte where he took a wealth
of unrefined data and devised a
five-year technology strategy for a
major client.

Sharon Shi

PT MBA 2015
EMPLOYERS*

Captivated by the world’s biggest
brands, Sharon Shi focused her
career path accordingly with UBC
Sauder’s Brand Management
Mentorship Program and co-ops at
Coca Cola and Nature’s Path –
leading to a job at PepsiCo straight
out of her BCom.

BCom Class of 2016

BCOM 2015

%

USING BIG DATA TO DRIVE
BIG CHANGE

“It’s pretty much my dream job. I can’t
wait to get started with my career.”

employed within 3 months of graduation

MBA 2015

BRANDING HER
CAREER DREAMS

TAKING A FASHION
LABEL GLOBAL

GIVING POWER TO A
GLOBAL STRATEGY

Once a printmaker in art school,
Kate Hyde fostered a love of
logistics at UBC Sauder, and sewed
her passions together in her
internship as she devised a model
to guide fashion retailer Kit and
Ace’s global expansion.
marketing initiatives.

As an intern Abrar Khan designed
a system to help Schneider Electric
keep power flowing from its solar
plants worldwide – and now as a
full-time analyst he’s continuing to
leverage his expertise for the
company after graduation.

“I’m looking at the world in a different
way. I look at these systems that work
together and I like that.”
Kate Hyde
MBA Class of 2016

“The key reason why I was selected
for the job was because I had worked
with parts management before and
now, with my MBA, had a business
background to go with that experience.”
Abrar Khan
MBA Class of 2016
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